Admissions open for 2020-2021
Counselling code 4678

RAMCO INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
Rajapalayam – 626 117, Virudhunagar District, Tamil Nadu,
(Approved by AICTE and Affiliated to Anna University, Accredited by NAAC,
ISO 9001:2015 Certified)

STAY HOME

INSTITUTION'S INNOVATION COUNCIL
(Ministry of HRD Initiative)

STAY LEARN

Department of Electronics and Communication Engineering
&
RIT – IETE Students Chapter Organizing
Webinar On
“Introduction to ARM Based System-on-Chip Design”
[13.06.2020] – Saturday – 12pm to 1pm

JABEER AHAMED M N
Senior Engineer
ARM, Bangalore

It’s FREE! Register Now

Registration Link:
https://tinyurl.com/RITECEARM
For Students, Research Scholars & Faculty Members

PATRON
Dr.L.Ganesan
Principal

CHIEF PATRON
Dr.S.Rajakarunakaran
Vice Principal

CONVENOR
Dr.S.Periyanayagi
Professor & Head/ECE

CO-ORDINATORS
Mr.A.Azhagu Jaisudhan Pazhani, AP(Sr.Gr)/ECE
Mr.A.Rameshbabu, AP/ECE
Mr.G.Sivakumar, AP/ECE

For more Details
9443696072
9626491472
7708304530

E – Certificate will be provided for all the participants